
Around
and
About

By Sarah Louise Meyer.

We sometimes find our nonde-
script eyes over at
people of the "just people" va-

riety. When our philosophical
meanderings, human-wis- e, over-

whelm us on a busy corner, in a
crowded bus, or on a walking our
on Toppa's arm it is somewhat
like snapping a candid camera shot
in which one catches an uncon-BCiou- s

expression of deep loveli'
ncss.

The subjects need not be love-

ly in themselves. That poor
woman who hunches over
crutches that aided her poor,
helpless legs, had little classic
beauty in her wan face. But
the short glance of tenderness
she bent on the pallid child with
the knobby knees who waited
for her so patiently was won-

derfully beautiful. And the
toothless man with the sharp
features and shabby clothes who
had a joy in new knee-hig- h

boots: that was wonderful.
Or there was the tiny flicker of

a smile that shot life Into the dead,
brown eyes of a woman in blue,
whose pitifully rounded shoulders
seemed to groan under the mis-

eries of eternity. And there was
the proud and glowing sweetie
clung to his arm with eyes ab-

sently turned toward display win-

dows. But most tear raising of
all was the purposeful absorption
of the red haired girl who scraped
earnestly at the dead sod of a
parking, almost utterly heedless of
the passerby, such as Poppa, who
noticed only her green
slacks.

Among the things we like: Por-
tia Boynton's rendition of "Sleepy
Time Gal," Bonnie Bishop's grin-giggl- e,

Kenny Pavey dancing with
Eleanor Compton, Polly Gellately's
perennial swellness, Helen Law-
rence Ames' fair hair.

For all his scorn of editorial
departments, a scorn born of
years of labor in the business
department of campus publica-
tions, John Jarmin resorted to
a rcportial pose recently. It
just goes to show to what
lengths a determined young man
will go for one smile from a
pretty girl. John particularly
admired a young lady who
tootled in the stage band at a
local theater last week. Seek-

ing a means of making her ac-

quaintance, he called the man-

ager of the band and posed as a
Daily Nebraskan reporter seek-

ing an interview. Apparently
taken in, the manager told John
the beauteous young lady's
name. John then called her,
made a luncheon engagement,
and settled back glowing with
the satisfaction of a job well
done.

Velma of the Moon remarked the
other morning: "The only differ-
ence between me and Gracie Allen
is that she gets paid for being
dumb."

Gleaned from a favorite peri-- (

Continued on Page 2).
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CAST VOTE THURSDAY

E

Only Seniors Eligible to

Vote for Mortar Board

Candidates.

Junior fand senior women en-

rolled in the university will go to
the polls Thursday, March 26, to
cart their votes for May queen.
Only enior women will be allowed
to signify their choice for Mortar
Board nominees who are sched-
uled to be selected on the same
dav.

Polls, In charge of members of
Mortar Hoard, will be open from
9 to 5 o'clock on Thursday and are
to be located in Ellen Smith hall
and the Home Ec building on the
ag campus.

Eligibility Requirement!.
In order to be eligible to vote,

identification cards must be shown
to the pemona in charge of the
poll, and if card have been loci,

students me urged to obtain new
ones from the registrar's office
before the day of election.

Voters arc allowed to vote for
onlv one person in signifying their
choice for May Queen, while not
less than five Junior women, and
not more than twenty, must be
listed in making selections for
Mortar Board nominees. The
thirty Junior women receiving the
highest number of votes will make
up the group of nominees from
which the active chapter of Mortar
Board will choose its new members
for the next year. Identity of the
new members will be disclosed
when they are masked on Ivy
Day, occurring this year on May 7.

Candidates for Queen.
Candidates for May Queen,

which were recently announced,
must have had credited to her a
"B" activity, as listed under the
old point system, must be in the
group of seniors to be graduated
cither In June or at the close of
summer school, and must have a
minimum of an 80 average, with
no delinquencies.

Thnm ho hav li iWIrl a vIlKlMt
for lh borwir nf May ilurrn lnduJ; lr-rn- t

AWck. HaunK; Kilrfcth AniW-- n

Llnroin; Faith Arnold. Uncoln; I lent
Atklnn. Kimrmli; Alir Bar. Uncoin;
Dorolhy Brrn. Mvrtniiv: Kilcarffth Hun-n- .

Llnroln; Janlr Camlr.ll. IJncoln;
Mary rwimi, Lincoln: Eli Ooth, Kl
riom!: Ruth Hmarrvm. Hardy; Harriet
Hnimann. 8rward; PhyllU Jaan Humph-
rey. M ultra.

Olhrr ruMiln.
Sanrha Kilhmjrn. Otnh: Thviira

lhrmnn. Lincoln: Pti MIIIr. Aruha,
wwt inma; r.icmnor rei. ron
Ad prtru, L4noin; Ann rw"-- '.
line Pirnnn. Lincoln: Lot
burn lrcn Rminfi, Firth;
run Riicr. Caiiay; R'h .

omh: r.M7tfi rirer. Omaha: FTnr-rn- c

Hmmin, Woo1tln: Beth Tavlir Lin-coi-

and fclfanor Worlhman, UoilavlUa.
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TALENTED CAST

BOARDS FOR

PLAYERS SHOW

Jenks in Title Role When

'Cyrano de Bergerac'
Opens March 30.

Featuring one of the largest and
most talented casts ever to be of-

fered a Temple audience, the Uni-
versity Players will open for their
final production of the season,
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Monday
night, March 30. The pending
arama is a comi-traged- y master-
piece that has shown before record
audiences in every part of France
and England.

Adding to the brilliancy of the
original work, the local showing
will be even more worthy of com-
ment with the presence of Hart
Jenks, a veteran of the Players'
stage and of New York theatrical
centers, in the leading role. As-

sisting Mr. Jenks is Dorothy Zim-mc- r,

whose performance in past
productions rids all necessity of
further introduction, who will por-
tray the role of the beautiful
"Roxane."

The story is set in five different
scenes which vary from the Main
Hall of the Hotel de Bourgogne in
the first act to the battle field of
the fourth act, and from the
"Poets' Kitchen" of the second
scene to the Balcony background
of the acts and the convent garden
of the fifth acts.

The play follows the life of the
ugly but clever Cyrano and of his
fruitless search for the love of the
lovely Roxane. He finally is com-
pelled to admit defeat to his more
handsome contender Christian and
it is not until the final curtain that
the two find that they are truly in
love.

TO

CONTEST APRIL 18TH

Entries File to Compete in

Identification of

Crops, Weeds. :. "

Saturday, April 18, is the date
set for the Tri K Judging contest,
sponsored by the Tri K club, hon-
orary agronomy society, according
to a leport of LeRoy Hansen,
chairman of the publicity for the
affair.

Entries in the agronomy contest
compete in grain Judging and iden-

tification of crops and weeds.
Members and alternates of agron
omy Judging teams and the high-
est ranking individual in each of
the previous contests are not eli-

gible for competition.
There will be a senior. Junior

and freshman division in order to
place all entrants on an equal
basis. Men preparing for the
agronomy judging team will be
in the senior division. Students
who have had only agronomy I
or no course in agronomy will com-

pete in the freshman section. The
junior division will consist of all
intrants who are not classified in
either of the other two divisions.
Prizes and ribbons will be award-
ed to winners in each section.

Committees In charge of ar-
rangements for the affair are a
contest committee with Dayton
Klingman, chairman: John Clym-e- r,

Don Kilmer, and John Bengs-to- n:

banquet committee with
George Lumbrerht, chairman;
Ward Baudcr, Marion Jackson,
Clifford Dtmings, and Harold von
Rlesoii.

The prize committee is com-

posed of Ronald Weibcl, chairman;
Adrian Lynn, and Darrell Bauder,
and the publicity committee of Le-H-

Hansen, chairman, and Frank
Svoboda.

hall,

fine details with exceptional cii-- u

(tv are of interest not only to
students of French but also to
those of art. architecture and ge-

ography, according to Miss Marie
vioncrprn In the French
department and in charge of the
display.

Accompanying the plates In the
exhibit is a strip of photographs
showing the exquisite chiseled
enclosure of the choir,

scene the life of the
Virgin and of Christ.

Cathedral of Chartrea was start-
ed about 1020 at the instigation of
Bishop Fulbcrt, but it final con-

struction took place chiefly in the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries

additions throughout the fol-

lowing centuries It la chiefly fa-

mous for itn 130 atalned glass win-

dows, magnificent In their Intense
reds, and greens glow
like jewels, and for spire of its
northern bell-tow- er which waa
rompleted in 1513. declared Miss

In on
beauty.

Official Student Newspaper of

Roosevelt Confident of His
Re-Electio- n, Observes Clark

BY GEORGE FREY.
elv confident of his re flection

X 1 V niUl I I I JIUWI ? tV JiJ ,iuv...v.j -

next November, believing there is not. a shred of doubt that
will serve another Jour years as ine nations cmci. araumi,
according to the observations of Dr. John I). Clark gathered
during a recent trip to Washington and other points in the east.

, . . . i. . -

Observers- - ouisiae or me wmiey
house, however, see the eiecuon
contest as a fairly close one, with
the democratic administration
given a slight edge. Doctor Clark

in an Interview Monday after-
noon.

Among the republican presiden-
tial aspirants, Doctor Clark says
one hears much more about Gov.
Alf M. Landon of Kansas than he
had expected. General opinion In

Washington is that Landon or a
dark horse candidate will be the
nominee. The other contestants for
the nomination are not given much
of a chance.

Washington Quiet.
Doctor Clark spends the first

semester every year at the uni-

versity as professor of economics,
and the rest of the time he spends
traveling and studying. Said to be
independently wealthy, he re-

tired from active business par-
ticipation several years ago, took
a Ph. D. in economics and

on Page 4).

FAIR BOARD CHOOSES

'SEQUOIA' AS PAGEANT

FOR MAY PRODUCTION

400 Ag Students Portray
Mythical Development of

Grain Industry.

"Sequoia," a mythical pageant
portraying the cultivation of grain
and development of the industry,
will be the production given by

over 400 ag students as the main
feature of Farmer's Fair. May 9,

according to Elsie Busman and
Vincent Arthaud, directors of the
play. The pageant was written
especially for the Fair by the
pageantry class.

"Since Nebraska is essentially
an agricultural state, students and
people from surrounding sections
are promised a production of un-

usual interest," stated Miss Bux-ma- n.

The natural amphitheater on ag
campus which was improved last
spring will be worked on again
this year, in the hopes of creating
a real beauty spot for the page-

ant, commented Arthaud.
Directing the play will be Elsie

(Continued on Page 3).

A10.OEBATESD.il. IN

Contest Tonight Is

In Inter-Frater- nity

Forensic Series.

First competition in the intra-

mural debate tourney sponsored
by Delta Sigma Rho, national
forenhic society, will be staged to-

night between the Alpha Tau
Omega and Delta Upsilon teams.

This n contest ia being
held to avoid allowing team
a bye In the first round as tne
tournament is being run along di-

rect elimination lines. The D. L.
team will uphold the affirmative
side of the question.

The A. T. O. team is composed
of Bob Leadly and Howard Drew.
The members of the D. U. team
are Jack Roberts and George
Gray. The winning team will de-

bate the negative against the
Sigma Alpha Mu team at the time

(Continued on Page 3).

The cathedral is also rich in
statuary. The statues of the iztn
century were long and rigid,
carved to fit and embellish the
columns. In these energetic fig-

ures with their carefully chiseled
garment folds and braids of hair,
the right arm is always raised and
the left lowered. On the whole,
the heads are more Intensely ex-

pressive and personal than the bod-

ies. The 33th century statues of
the North portal show a ad-

vanced state of sculpture. The fig-

ures stand out from the pillars
and the bodies are In excellent

the heads having fine-
ness of expression and Individual-
ity of character.

Pages from the monograph de-

scribing the pictures are at the
disposal of any visitor who may
wish to study them closely, and
"La Cathedral." a novel by J. K.
Huysmans describing the symbol-Is-

of the structure, statuary and
window coloring of Chartres Ca-

thedral ia available for borrowing.

Chartres Plates on Display

Pictures of Noted Cathedral in 'U' Hall
X

An exhibit of sixty 1nro j.liotographe.l plates of the

CfllliHral f Chartres with ten colored plates of stained rlas
windows is now on display in the library of the department of

romance languages, U 108. The plates, taken from the
monograph hv Ktienne Houvet, euardian of the cathedral, nnov

unri
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From Lincoln Journal.
PROF. JOHN D. CLARK.

Coed Follies Models
Must Report Tuesday

All models for the Coed Fol-

lies must be at the Temple the-

ater at 4 o'clock Tuesday,
March 24, or they will forfeit
their places in the spring show,
according to Mary Yoder,
chairman of the Coed Follies.

"We want all 70 models to
wear the clothes which they
will wear In the show," she
stated. "The places of those
who do not appear for this re-

hearsal will automatically be
filled by others."

M'CONNELL SPEAKS

AT WEEKLY VESPERS

SERVICE AT 5 TODAY

Lincoln Pastor to Contnue

Series of Lenten
Addresses.

Rev. R. A. McConnell, pastor of
the First Plymouth Congregational
church of Lincoln is scheduled to
speak at the Y. W. vesper service
to be held at 5 o'clock thi'i after-
noon in Ellen Smith hall. The sub-

ject which Rev. McConnell will dis-

cuss for the group will be in con-

tinuance of the series of Lenten
addresses which are being given
before Easter.

So far, two speeches dealing
with different interpretations of
Lent have been given at the serv-

ices and another version of the
meaning of the pre-East- observ-
ance will be given by Rev. Mc-

Connell this afternoon.
Miss Keefer Leads.

Jane Keefer, president of the Y.
W. is in charge of devotionals for
the service, and Jane Hopkins,
pianist of the vesper choir, will of-

fer a prelude to the address by
playing several selections on the
piano.

Special music, presented by the
(Continued on Page 2).
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PICTURES OF BRIDGE

Johnson, Peshek to Give

Illustrated Lecture on

Carquinez.

Slides of the Carquinez Strait
bridge of California are to be
shown by Emery Johnson end Joe
Peshek, engineering college sen-

iors at a meeting of the American
Society of Civil Engineer March
23.

Carquiner. bridge, which was
i27 ta of the canti

lever type with two main spans of
1,100 feet. Tbis span icngin
it the second largest of it type
In the United States and the fourth

In the world. It I also
notable for Us deep pier founda
tions. 133 leel Deiow wurr icvn.
i.ntk.. foatur nf interest is the
consideration which was given to
possible special proiecuve urmun.
It is a privately owned bridge
which wa built at a cost of

and wa conceived by a
California business man, Avon J.
Hanford.

At this meeting further plans for
engineer week will be discussed.
There will also be a discussion of
the engineers inspection trips
which will be taken during the
week of April 19. There will oe
two general tours, one thru Ne-

braska and the other to terminate
at Hot Spring. Ark.

BURROUGHS MAN TO
INTERVIEW STUDENTS

A representative of the Bur-roug- h

Adding Machine company
will Interview seniors and gradu-
ate of the Biiad college interest-
ed In selling petitions Wednes-
day. Interview may be ched-ule- d

In the office of Prof. T. T.
Bullock. In Social Science 306,
Tuesday.

Nebra
the University of

NEBRASKA SQUAD

ENTERS NATION)1

A.A.U TANK MEET

Crack Medley Team to Seek

Honors at Chicago,
April 4.

Announcement of Nebraska's
entry in the National A. A. U.

swimming meet to be held April

4 at the Lakeshore Athletic club
of Chicago was made yesterday by
Jack Minor, Cornhusker swimming
coach. Minor will take a three
hundred yard medley team com-

posed of Robert Thornton, Pete
Hagelin and Glyndon Lynde. This
combination is considered the best
In the Big Six conference and
stands a good chance of taking a
high place in the event according
to Minor.

The Big Six record for the med-

ley relay event set by Jack Gavin,
Thornton and Lynae ai me mat
conference meet, stands at 3:19.9,

but time trials set by these men
last Friday cut the time to 3:08.5.
Minor believes that, a little more
practice wil send the mark still
lower.

"We are entering these men for
a twofold purpose," saia Minor.
"T Vinlipvp nur chances of placing
high in the medley relay event are
excellent and 1 expect me Doys io
do very well, also they will get
more value from watching swim
mers like Jack Medica ana omers
than they would from a year of
competition."

SIGMA TAU TO INSTALL

OFFICERS ON THURSDAY

Engineering Fraternity Plans
Dinner Meeting at

Annex Cafe.

is m ia.1 j -
rarv fraternity, will
install new officers at a dinner
meeting, 6:15 o'clock Thursday
evening, March 26 at the Annex
cafe, according to an announce-
ment by Pete Jensen, president.

After the installation, the meet-

ing will be devoted to a considera-
tion of business matters.

D. KUSKA TO TALK ON

STREAMLINE HISTORY

Agriculture Engineer Student
To Present Paper

Tonight.

Donald E. Kuska, major in ag-

ricultural engineering, will present
a paper on Streamlining at the
meeting of the ASAE meeting
Tuesday evening, March 24. at

of streamlining

factors to be considered win Dei

discussed. Streamlining is and
will be one of the major factors-t-

be considered in the develop-- 1

ment of future of transpor- -
j

tatlon, states Mr. Kuska.
TYii Nebraska student brancn oi

the American Society for Agricul-

tural Engineers was selected to
write the constitution for the na-

tional ASAE for presentation at
v.u n.'.tinnal convention in 1936.

The constitution which ha been
completed will be discussed and
voted upon.

Detailed plans lor engineers
will be discussed and Vernon

c KvUer rhairman of tne Agri
cultural Engineering for Engineers
Week has aflKeu inai any
suggestions should be presented at
this meeting.

Every member is urgea re-

present as this is the most impor-
tant meeting Engineers
Week.

Rostand Sued

it is

Ihc
byi..r Th storv itself reads

somewhat thus: Coquelin was in
Europe what was In
America, and Edmond Rostand

forth his famous produc-
tion with following words:

"It was to the soul of Cyrano
that I Intended dedicate
poem. But since that soul has
reborn in you, Coquelin, It it to
you that I dedicate It.'.'

For the famous had en-

acted the leading role, Cyrano, and
all Europe was at his feet.

far away America there was
who had been

and waiting for a new play, one
that would provide a role equal to
hla fame and Cyrano
de Bergerac trod boards In
the person of Coquelin on a
Parisian stage Mansfield's atten-
tion was directed to the

and he made up his mind that
Cyrano fitted him better than It
did when Coquelin
piayed piece in London, Mu- -

Nebraska

SKAN
ALPHA KAPPA PSI

HOLDS INITIATION

Commerce Group Takes
Four Into Membership.

Four new members were in-

itiated into Alpha Kappa Psi,
professional commerce fratern-
ity, Sunday afternoon at a
meeting held at the home of
Prof. C. D. Spangler, South
st

New initiates are: Harry Hay-ni- e,

Lincoln; Anawald,
Aurora; Edwin George, Lincoln;
and Robert Miller, Crete.

This was the first group to be
initiated this year. It is highly
probable that the fraternity will
initiate some more men from
the Bizad college later this sem-

ester.
Qualification to join Alpha

Kappa Psi are that the men be
students in the college of busi-

ness administration, have a good
scholastic standing, and have a
professional attitude toward
business.

During the meeting congratu-
lations to Professor Spangler
were given in honor of his re-

cent election as grand vice piesi-de- nt

of the fraternity.

FACULTY MEIERS

T0 CONDUCT PROGRAM

N HOLDREGE APRIL 1 7

Chancellor Burnett Will

Launch Plan; Includes
Model Classes.

The University will move to
Holdrege on Friday, April 17,

Chancellor Burnett and
members of the faculty will con
duct the school Hoiarege jusi
as the university is conducted here.
This new idea will, it is expected,
be followed in other cities of the
state from time to time and will

not onlv an important
innovation but a program of value
to the people or iveDrasKa.

Holdreae First City.
Holdrege will be the first city

in which the downtown university
.uiii fnnrUnn under the new plan

fnr both the crade
and hign sonooi suiueiim m m
morning, a business men's pro-

gram at noon, "classes" in the aft-
ernoon, a big meeting in
the evening, followed by a great
city wide program later. During
the latter part of the afternoon
there will even be a coaching
school under the of
Coach Bible who is going to move

out to Holdrege for the day.
Manifest Enthusiasm.

Great enthusiasm was manifest-

ed at a preliminary meeting ar-

ranged by Mayor Frank Anderson,
(Continued on Page 4).

DEWITT DEBATERS WIN

CLASSBCHAMPIONSHIP

Gets Second

Contest Held Here
Saturday.

DeWitt high school's debaters
won the Class B district one
championship at the Saturday
morning debate contest held at
the. university under the sponsor-

ship of the extension division. Sec-

ond place went to Western. Both
teams are now eligible to
the state tournament schedules for
the first part of April in Lincoln.

In the four preliminary rounds
of the Class A Friday,
Auburn, Geneva. Lincoln high and
Wymore qualified. According to R,

B. Thornton. Beatrice, who is di-

rector in charge of the district one
contest for southeastern Nebraska,
each team must be defeated twice
to be eliminated.

In the fifth round Class A

on Page 4).

for Plagiarism
4

ence, was sure of his decision. He
arranged to produce work in
America, and altho Rostand stated
that he had not copyrighted it
there, and Mansfield could conse-
quently have produced it in the
United States without considering
its author, promised to pay him the
customary royalty.

Triumph Great.
Tk i moriran actor then re

turned home, mortgaged all of his
belongings, including nia resilience,
and electrified his
with hU portrayal of "Cyrano." A
special train carried his troupe
thruout the land, and hla triumph
was sreat indeed. He had chosen
as his leading lady, a young
woman whose epirit waj to
his own. She was a beautiful Can-

adian actress, who when he asked
Vir "fan vnu vourself look
beautiful enough for Roxane," re
plied "I think I mignt, u you can

(Continued on Page 4).

7:30. He will speaK oi us niaiory
and development
in the future. The methods andWeStem

modes

Week
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equal

Mishaps Arise in Casting 'Cyrano'

BY WILLARD BURN EY.

An inttreslinff on 1 lie great ronn.nlie sbiRe Ini,

"Cvrano dc BerKfrae," which is Jn-iii- opened in the Trinple
March 3D, is rcvonlr.I when learnedthrJitf r for a week's run

Kdn.ond Kostan.l. dedicated the worktKt Ihc brilliant author,
1o great French actor, Ojuclin, and was later sued for
plagiarism an obscure imft.pM nc0enito in the audi

Mansfield

brought
the

to this
been

actor

In
Mansfield, watching

ability. When
the

perform-
ance
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the
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PREPARATION FOR

AG COLLEGE FAIR

NOW IN PROGRESS

Committees Begin Work

This Week, Says

Burr Ross.

Announcing that committees
will begin functioning this week in
preparation for Farmer's Fair to
be held May 9, Burr Ross, man-o- er

of the Fair board revealed
names of all students who will
work on the project. "With plans
under way lor an extensive uumc
show, including fancy riding, and
a steeple chase, and a different
pageant than any previously pre-

sented, the Fair gives promise of
being a great success" stated Ross.

Students are asked by the board
members to cooperate as well as
possible on their committees, but
if conflicts arise positions will be
changed.

Folowing is the list of commit-
tee members:

Horn Show.
Herbert Nor, chair- - Howard

man David Carder
Donald Beech Floyd Carro'.i
Melvln Beerman Jim Buntlnc
Merton Kuhr Loyal Oorman
John Mayne Rav Gavmon
rhilllp Naviaux Richard Hovmand
Chrli Sanders DeLos Johnson
Llovd Schmadeke

Promotion Committor.
Albert Pearl, chair- - chairman

man Ray McCapy
Ruth Henderson, co-- Kleanor Cllibt
LeRoy Hansen, co- - Ted Prescotl

chairman
T. M. C. A.

Ward Bauder. chair- - Don Magdam
man

Concessions.
Eat Stands.

Frank Svoboda, Krvln Meyer
chairman Fred Bortlleld

Hubert Alloway Maxlne Trump
Norman Weitkamp Margaret Theobald
Leonard Boyer Kuehl
Morris Lowenetein Mildred Nash
filem Klingman a Danielon
Melvin Glantz Belty Stewart
Don Radenbaugh Genevieve Johnson
Earl Hediuna Cleora Murray

General Concessions.

alhert Mofeman. Wallace Chalaupka.
n.nver Grav

Naomi Richmond, William Beachell
Frank Shlpman

Oakley Larson Ray Cruise
Keith Reeder Doris EricKson
imnlii Reid Vivian Parr
Howard Weibel Helen Pauley

(Continued on Page 4).

MODELS FOR ANNUAL

COED FOLLIES MEET

FOR REHEARSAL AT 4

60 Girls to Display Types

Of Costumes at Event

March 27.

Models, chosen by the A. W. S.

board to appear in the Coed Fol
lies revue on Marcn a, win
their first dress rehearsal this
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Tem-

ple theater, according to announce-

ment made bv Mary Yoder, chair-

man in charge of the review.
Sixty girls, wearing various

types of spring costumes which
make up their wardrobes, will taKe
part in the style show this year,
according to the chairman, and it
is necessary that all girls attend
the practice on Tuesday if they are
to appear in the review.

Dress Rehearsal.

"It is esesntial that all models
appear in the outfits which they
are going to wear in the show',

when the rehearsal is held today,"
Miss Voder stated.

Martha DeWeese, acting as "The
Fashion Editor" will preside over
the style show this year. She will
introduce the following girls:
Elizabeth Nealy, Jean Jorgenson,
Inez Haney. Helen Ford, Virginia
Fleetwood, Dorothy Tease. Janice
Campbell, Maryann Ro4encranr.
Natalie RJielander, Florence
Smeerin, Alice Mae Livingston,
Jean Doty. Jackie Gould, Betty
Widener, Virginia Anderson, Mur-

iel Krasnc and Marion Rolland.
Eloine Benjamin. KU7-arei- n

Broady, Phyllis Cook. Jean Left- -

wich, Harriet tsyron, irKuu
cmith Kam Ann Kauffman. Es
ther Stein. Eva Mae Thomas, Mar
lon Edgren. Betty Rowland, tfeuy
Mayne. Mary Lein. Doris Weaver,
Jean Tucker, Elinor Farrell. Bar
bara Dnmewood, sany warier,
Ruth Rutledge, Mary Kay Dewey.
Henrietta York, Mary Fislar and
Mary Hill.

Other Models.

Ruth DcKlotz, Betty Van Home,
Merle Scybolt, Betty Christiansen,
Jeanne Bedson, Mary Castle,
Theresa Stava, Wilma wagncr,
Virginia Griswold, Rosalynd Lash-Insk- y,

Clementine Nelson, Jane
Holland, Ruth Sears, Gerry Sch-mlrd- a,

Janet Hoevet. Virginia
Hunt, Ernestine Jones. Elizabeth
Goth, Doris Eastman and Frances
Wilson.

Plans for the presentation of
"Best-Dresse- d Girl" are progress-
ing rapidly, according to Elsie
Buxman, chulrman of the presen-

tation "This year the ceremony
will bo different from any previ-
ous presentation," Miss Buxman
stated.

TASSELS NOMINATE
OFFICERS TUESDAY

Tassels, girla pep organization,
will hold it annual election at 7
o'clock Tuesday night in Social
Science building. Nomination will
be announced at the meeting, ac-

cording to Elizabeth Shearer,
president. All member art urged
to attend this meeting.
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